Introduction
As a preventive test of large turbo generator, the high flux core loss test is widely used to analyze the generator core state and find fault location in power plant when necessary. Recently, the Electromagnetic Core Imperfection Detector (ELCID) method is gradually used [1] , however, due to the lack of state standard and the expensive equipment, it encounters some difficulties when introduced to the power plant engineers. As a result, in most cases, engineers choose to use high flux core loss test. As it takes too much hours of work to connect and disconnect the test cables, a new type of apparatus is designed to solve this problem, which would highly reduced the hours of work, thus level up the operation efficiency. The apparatus could be used for types of typical large turbo generators inland. Design of the apparatus mainly include: collect statistics of the core parameters of domestic typical large turbo generators and compute test datas concerned; determine the new connecting method of test cables and the length of each cable after segmentation.; design the switch cabinet for test use; combine the cable after segmentation and the switch cabinet.
Analysis of the Design
As a matter of fact, there is no fixed complete equipment for traditional generator core loss test. According to operation experience, technicians usually improvise a whole 6kV electric cable with length of several hundreds, which will be first draged and tagged to the 12.6m high generator platform and then prepared for winding the generator core several turns. Heavy cables, extraordinary structure of the core, demanding only mannual operation, all lead to huge amount of hours of work, consuming three hours or more. Besides, afte the power-on test, it takes the same time to place cables back. As we all know, hours of work for connecting and disconnecting cables accounts for most time of the whole test, which makes the test exhausing and inconvenient. On the other hand, technicians stay too much time in the stator and core, bringing contamination of dirt or even damaging the winding bar for unskilled operation, which are all uncertainties not wished to see.
Take a 300MW turbo generator for example, using a 300m long test cable to wind the generator core 15turns, supposing that the unit mass of the cable be 1.5kg/m and the friction factor between the technician and the ground be 1.0, the winding work using traditional operation method is: 
Equivalent to lift the whole cable manually up to:
The ultimate reason for taking so much hours to work lies in that the whole cable is tagged all the time, which is unnecessary. Assuming that we use a group of short cables for the test , a better result may be achieved. For example, the work to make during the operation while winding with 12 section of 25m long cables is:
Work-saved coefficient is:
It can be seen that using a group of short cables can largely reduce hours of work for winding the generator core. Thus, the design of the apparatus is extended out in this way.
Constitution of the Apparatus
The apparatus is mainly consist of a group of test cables and a switch cabinet.
Group of Test Cables. To satisfy the demands of different types of generators' core loss test and reduce the total length of the cables as possible as can, a goup of test cables which is comprised of short cables of different length and numbers. When conducting the core loss test, the winding turns of test cables are needed to know. Take the QFSN-300-2 generator for example, the core parameters are shown.
Inner diameter of the stator is D1=1250mm. To achieve flux density high enough, we chooses 12 turns. For other types of generators, we collect statistics of core parameters of domestic typical large turbo generators and get the winding turns needed in core loss test as shown in Table 1 . Fig. 1 Front view of switch cabinet The switch cabinet is placed beside the generator for connection between test cables when operating the core loss test as shown in Fig. 2 ., where 1# terminal and 32# terminal are connected to 6kV assuming winding 16 turns, and 2# terminal to 32# terminal are connected to the group of test cables. Through nearby connection, the operation efficiency is largly improved while making the test safe and qualified while convenience is also achieved by incoporating meters without joining up kinds of meters again in separate.
Fig. 2 Back view of switch cabinet

Conclusion
Through the use of a group of test cables substitute for a whole long test cable, combining with a switch cabinet especially designed here for connection, the generator core loss test could be easily conducted with high realiability not only in the cable connection section but also save great efforts when disconnect cables, meanwhile, time in the stator can be saved for technicians.
